
Test Equipment Solutions Datasheet

Test Equipment Solutions Ltd specialise in the second user sale, rental and distribution of 
quality test & measurement (T&M) equipment. We stock all major equipment types such as 
spectrum analyzers, signal generators, oscilloscopes, power meters, logic analysers etc from 
all the major suppliers such as Agilent, Tektronix, Anritsu and Rohde & Schwarz.

We are focused at the professional end of the marketplace, primarily working with customers 
for whom high performance, quality and service are key, whilst realising the cost savings that 
second user equipment offers. As such, we fully test & refurbish equipment in our in-house, 
traceable Lab. Items are supplied with manuals, accessories and typically a full no-quibble 2 
year warranty. Our staff have extensive backgrounds in T&M, totalling over 150 years of 
combined experience, which enables us to deliver industry-leading service and support. We 
endeavour to be customer focused in every way right down to the detail, such as offering free 
delivery on sales, covering the cost of warranty returns BOTH ways (plus supplying a loan 
unit, if available) and supplying a free business tool with every order.

As well as the headline benefit of cost saving, second user offers shorter lead times, higher 
reliability and multivendor solutions. Rental, of course, is ideal for shorter term needs and 
offers fast delivery, flexibility, try-before-you-buy, zero capital expenditure, lower risk and off 
balance sheet accounting. Both second user and rental improve the key business measure of 
Return On Capital Employed.

We are based near Heathrow Airport in the UK from where we supply test equipment 
worldwide. Our facility incorporates Sales, Support, Admin, Logistics and our own in-house 
Lab.

All products supplied by Test Equipment Solutions include:

- No-quibble parts & labour warranty (we provide transport for UK mainland addresses).
- Free loan equipment during warranty repair, if available.
- Full electrical, mechanical and safety refurbishment in our in-house Lab.
- Certificate of Conformance (calibration available on request).
- Manuals and accessories required for normal operation.
- Free insured delivery to your UK mainland address (sales).
- Support from our team of seasoned Test & Measurement engineers.
- ISO9001 quality assurance.

Test equipment Solutions Ltd
Unit 8 Elder Way
Waterside Drive
Langley
Berkshire
SL3 6EP

T: +44 (0)1753 596000
F: +44 (0)1753 596001

Email: info@TestEquipmentHQ.com
Web: www.TestEquipmentHQ.com
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Digital Radiocommunication Testers CMD 50/52, CMD 53/55, CMD65

Multimode compact testers for

digital mobile phones to

GSM900/1800/1900ond

DECT standard

CMD65 (photo 40882.1)

Brief description Test capabilities

CMD50/52 is a compact unit for test-

ing GSM mobiles. CMD53/55 is fur-

thermore capable of testing

GSM 1800 mobile phones. The

CMD65 combines the functionalily of

CMD55 and that of CMD60 (see page

36). CMD53/55 can optional be

extended to include the DECT standard.

All models can optionally be extended

to include the GSM 1900 standard.

Main differences of CMD52/53 to

CMD52/55
- Remote control via RS-232 only (no

IEC/IEEE bus)
- No multifunction connector on front

panel
- Speech coder/decoder cannot be

integrated
- Optional ammeter and voltmeter

- High-sensitivity 2nd RF input avail-

able as an option

Operation
All models combine small dimensions

with high measurement accuracy and

speed. The testers' range of capabili-

ties includes all signalling, generator

and measurement functions required

for verifying the correct operation of

the DUT. Thanks to their fast go/nogo

tests and accurate analysis using

optional extensions, CMD52 and 55

are equally suited for use in service

and production.

Operation of the CMD is extremely

user-friendly and requires no detailed

GSM knowledge. The high-contrast,

backlit LCD provided with softkeys on

both sides allows convenient callup of

test routines under menu control.

To test mobile phones, the CMD simu-

lates a GSM base station. Two RF syn-

thesizers, one of which delivers a con-

tinuous BCCH signal, are available for

this purpose. The major test functions

are:
. mobile-to-base station synchroniza-

tion
. location update

. incoming call setup

. outgoing call setup

. mobile power level control

. handover (channel change, time-

slot change)
. dual-band handover

. peak power measurement

. SACCH measurement (eg Rxlev,

RxQual, power level)
. echo test

. call clearing by mobile

. call clearing by network

. DC current/voltage measurement

. phase and frequency error meas-

urement (option CMD-B4)
. measurement of power ramp as a

function of time (option CMD-B4)
. bit-error rate (BER) measurement

(option CMD-B4)

Remote control
. CMD controlled via RS-232 or IEC/

IEEE-bus interface uses SCPkom-

patible commands. Designed for fast speed to yield

high throughputs in production
For use in service and maintenance,

models CMD50 and CMD53, which

are based on CMD52 and CMD55

but have a reduced number of facili-

ties, are available.

Autotest
The autotest function enables complete

measurement routines to be started at

a keystroke.
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Digital Radiocommunication Testers CMD50/52, CMD53/55, CMD65

urement of the power consumption of

the mobile phone.

model of CMD already provides some

of these functions, other functions are

available as optional extensions:

Echo test

The echo test allows very rapid go/

nogo analysis covering all essential

parts of the mobile including micro-

phone and loudspeaker.

Module test

Fault localization in mobile telephones

requires various measurement func-

tions that can also be used without sig-

nalling so that defective units can be

tested down to module level. The basic

Voltage and power measurements

The DC ammeter/voltmeter designed
for pulsed signals allows correct meas.

. power measurement

. signal generation

. phase and frequency error meas-

urement
. measurement of power ramp

The BER search function allows the absolute sensitivity of a mobile to be deter-

mined

The full dynamic range 1>72 dB) of a GSM normal and access burst can be

verified with the CMD-B42 option

After locotion update, it is indicoted whether a mobile is a dual-band version.
For reolistic simulation of the real nelworks, the CMD-U20 offers the option to

have the BCCH present in either band during dua\.band simulation
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Digitnl Radiocommunication Testers CMD50/52, CMD53/55, CMD65

High-dynamic burst analysis with option CMD-B42
Dynamic range >72 dB
Measurement limit

RF IN/OUT) GSM900 band <-36 dBm
GSM1800/1900 <-48dBm

RF IN 2 GSM900 band <-83 dBm
GSM1800/1900 <-85dBm

AF Measurement Unit option CMD-B41

Specific data of CMD 52

RF generator 1

Frequency range

Frequency settling time
Output level (RF IN/OUT]
Output level (RF OUT 2)
Resolution
Harmonics (RF IN/OUT]
Modulation
RF g_rator 2
Output level (RF IN/OUT)

Peak power meter (RF IN/OUT)

Frequency range
Measurement range/resolution
VSWR

GSM phose and frequency
error measurement

Frequency ronge

level range (RF IN/OUT

GSM burst power measurement

Frequency ronge

Reference level range (RF IN/OUT

High-dynomic burst analysis
Relotive error of individuol
test sample

Dynamic range
Measurement limit (RF IN/OUT)

Specific data of CMD 55

RF generator 1
Frequency range GSM900 bond

GSM 1800 band
GSM 1900 band

Output level RF IN/OUT
OUT2

RF generator 2
Max output level (RF IN/OUT)

Peak power meter (RF IN/OUT)

Frequency range

Measurement ronge/resolution
GSM900 bond
GSM1800/190C

50Hzto 10kHz/O.1 Hz
same as timebose + half resolution

10~Vto5 V/10~V 11%)
~O.5%

50 Hz to 10kHz
0.1 mVto30V/l00I1V(I%)

300 Hz 103kHz
100 mVlo 30 V/0.1 %
~0.5%

20 Hz to 10 kHz/~l Hz
10 mV to 30 V

AF generator

Frequency range/resalution
Frequency drift

Voltage range/resolution
Distortion

AFvolhneter

Frequency range
Measurement ronge/resolution

Distortion meter

Frequency range
Input voltoge range/resolution
Inherent distortion

AF counter

Frequency range/resolution
Input voltage range

IF counter

Frequency range/resolution
Input signal

Interfaces

10 kHz to 60 MHz!1 Hz
min.: 100 mY; max.: lTL signal

)

IdBm)

0

IdBm)

)Ower

I)

IEC/IEEE-Bus Interface option CMD-B61
IEC625.1 IIEEE 488), SCPkompatible

Other interfaces RS-232-C, Centranics

Reference Frequency Inputs/Outputs aption CMD-B3

Synchronization input
Frequency (selectable) GSM bit clock (270.8 kHz), 2xGSM

bit clock, 4xGSM bit clock, 16xGSM
bit clock, 1 to 13 MHz in 1 MHz
steps, 2.048 MHz, 26, 39, 52 MHz

Input signal min.: 0 dBm; max.: m signal
Synchronization output 1

Frequency 10 MHz with internal reference or
frequen~ at synchronization input with
extemal frequen~
TTL signal, Zout = 50 Q

GSM bit clock, 2x, 4x, 16x GSM bit
clock, 1, 2, 4 or 13 MHz
TTL signal, Zout - 50 Q

Input signal
Synchronization output 2

Frequency (selectable)

Input signal

VSWR _.-

Phase and frequency error
measurement with option CMD-B4
Frequency ronge GSM900 band B90.2 to 914.8 MHz

GSM1800 bond 1710.2 to 1784.8 MHz
GSMI900 band 1850.2 to 1909.8 MHz

level range
RF IN/OUT GSM900 band 0 to 47 dBm

GSM 1800/1900 0 to 33 dBm
RF IN 2 -60 to 0 dBm

Burst power measurement with option CMD-B4
Frequency ronge GSM900 band 890.2 to 914.8 MHz
Frequency ronge GSM1800 band 1717.2 to 1784.8 MHz

GSMI900 band 1850.2 to 1909.8 MHz
Reference level range

RF IN/OUT GSM900 bond 10 to 47 dBm
GSM1800/1900 0 to 33 dBm

RF IN 2 -37 to 0 dBm

Ordering information

Mobile Station Tester
GSM900 CMD50
GSM900 CMD52
GSM900 ond GSM1800 CMD53
GSM900 and GSMI800 CMD55
GSM900, GSM1800 ond DECT CMD65

For 011 models GSM 1900 optional CMD-B 19

1050.9008.50
1050.9008.52
1050.9008.53
1050.9008.55
1050.9008.65

1059.6201.02

935.2 to 959.8 MHz IGSM chonnel

spacing)
s3 ms for phose error <2.
-33 to-120dBm
+13 to-77dBm
0.1 dB
<-30 dBc
GMSK, B x T - 0.3
some os RF generotor 1, but
-35 dBm (RF OUT 2: + 11 d8m)

800 to 1000 MHz
10 to 47 dBmjO.1 dB
sl.3

with option CMD-B4
890.2 to 914.8 MHz (GSM90(

bond)
10 to 47 dBm (RF IN 2: -60 to C

with option CMD-B4
890.2 to 914.8 MHz IGSM90'

bond)
10 to 47 dBm (RF IN 2: -37 to a

with option CMD-B42

~1.5 dB to 72 dB below peak F
>72 dB
<-36 dBm IRF IN 2: <-83 dBIT

same as CMD52, but
935.2 to 959.8 MHz
1805.2 to 1879.8 MHz
1930.2 to 1989.8 MHz
-35 to-120dBm
+ 11 to -77 dBm
some as RF generator 1, but
-37 dBm (RF OUT 2: +9 dBm)

800 to 1000 MHz
1700 to 1900 MHz

0 to 47 dBmjO.l dB
) 0 to 33 dBmjO.l dB
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Overview of applications and options

Specifications in brief Frequency drift 10 to +SOOC)

Aging

DC volh11eter

Resolution/occurocy

DC ammeter

S1xlo-7
s2xl0-7/year

0 to:l:30 V
10 mV/2%

current averaging with GSM-adapted
time constant, current peak measure-
ment (positive and negative)
Oto:l:l0A
10mA/2%

~1.5x10~
~0.5 xl 0-6fyea, lot 35 °q

with option CMD-B1, 10 MHz
10MHz

Mecsurement rcnge
Rescluticn/ cccurccy

For CMD65 see 0150 CMD60, page 36

Timebase TCXO standard, 10 MHz
Frequency drift (0 to +35°C)
Aging

Timebase OCXO
Nominal frequency
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